TECHNICAL SPECS

NYC’s Premiere
Boutique Audio Studio

ADR
VOICEOVER
POST PRODUCTION
ISDN

CODECS

ASPECT RATIO

Please submit picture reference
files as either H.264 or Apple Pro
Res Quicktime. For lip-sync ADR,
please submit at the highest quality
possible.

The aspect ratio of your
picture should match the
ratio of the Avid, Final Cut,
Premiere or Davinci sessions.

RESOLUTION

WELCOME
TIMECODE

Please submit at least 1080p
for
submit
burn-in
Conveniently
located inPlease
the historic
Film Center
building in midtown Manhattan, CDM Studios offers
many
services
to
cater
to
your
recording
and
production
high definition reference videos
timecode with all picture needs.
(especially for lip-sync ADR
reference and make sure
In our business, it's not uncommon to spend several consecutive days in the studio, and we know that feeling
sessions). Smaller resolutions
the frame
rate
matches
at ease is critical to a successful
outcome.
From
our professional, yet intimate spaces with abundant natural
can save upload
time, but light, we are dedicated to creating
the editing
sequence.
ADR
the perfect
environment to achieve exceptional results for you.
clarity will be compromised.
VOICEOVER

POST PRODUCTION

ISDN CODECS
ISDN

We Do

Voice over
Narration / Audiobooks
We have an APT-x WorldnetADR
Tokyo
/ Looping
Mastering
which 630
is compatible
with
most
codecs
9th Ave, #810,
DVD Commentary
New York, NY 10036
andbookings@cdmstudios.com
will212-904-1870
usually chase seamlessly
with
Podcasts
www.cdmstudios.com
Animation
the incoming codec.

cdmstudios.com
630 9th Ave, #810
New York, NY 10036
212-904-1870
bookings@cdmstudios.com

We Have
ISDN
VIDEOTAPES

We Offer

iPads
Source Connect
Bottled water
If supplying
a picture Snacks
Skype
Phone Patch
Throat aids
reference
as Quicktime
GTalk
Mini fridge
is not
possible,
we canMicrowave
On-site
FTP
Fast, free WiFi
Coffee, Tea

We Deliver
Dropbox
WeTransfer
FTP
Thumbdrive
100 /100mbps
Messenger
CD / DVD

create one for you from an
For sync-to-picture over ISDN,
HDCAM, DigiBeta, BetaSP,
Unlike larger, impersonal sound factories, we develop real relationships with each client, regardless
please supply in advance start-frame
DVCam or Mini DV.
of the size or scope of the project. Nothing demonstratesthat more than our repeat clients
timecode values for each clip.
and their multiple awards.

We accept both OMF and AAF for audio sequences.

